
Highline Fifty



Square Meeting Table, layered Etched White Glass 
top with White base, Polished Chrome edge and base 
detail with integrated technology drawers.

A great design concept remains timeless yet sometimes needs to grow and expand. 

Highline Fifty is our big, bold statement line that blends the confidence of experience with 

an unchanged passion for design, function and choice. Discreet power access at the table 

edge adds yet another dimension. Highline Fifty is all about unleashing your full potential 

and having it reflected in the spaces you create.

DatesWeiser furnishes environments with beautifully designed, timeless products. Each piece 

is crafted with meticulous attention to detail, incorporating technology in discreet, clever ways 

that never distract from the elegance or power of the design. Founded in 1982, DatesWeiser 

has been synonymous with craftsmanship and quality from the very start. We partner with 

clients in the creative process, drawing on a vast portfolio of materials, colors and flexible 

product lines, and a deep bench of ingenuity and technical support.
  

  

Cover: Conference Table, layered custom Kevazinga and Umbra Grey top, Oil Rubbed Bronze edge and base, integrated technology drawers.

Highline Fifty



Highline Fifty Collection
A larger profile base encloses wires, 
efficiently managing outsize A/V needs.
Layered tops with integrated technology 
drawers combine metal, wood, glass, 
and stone. Veneer slab tops, edged in 
metal for enhanced durability and 
distinction, accommodate technology 
at the table top or undermount.

Square Meeting Table, Grey Paldao top, 
Light Grey base and Polished Chrome trim  
with integrated technology drawers.

Client: Media company. Conference Table,
Red Polyester Layered top with Polished Chrome 
and table top connectivity.

Credenza, Umbra Grey Case with open shelf, Quartered 
Black Limba doors, Polished Chrome metal reveal.

Client: Law firm. Conference Table, Nero Marquina 
and Umbra Grey layered top, Polished Chrome edge 
and base details, integrated technology drawers.



Highline Fifty conference tables are offered in four shapes and in standard lengths up to 240”. Credenzas can accommodate 
A/V equipment, cool drawers and trash units. Custom sizes and options are also available.

The table’s bold, layered edge allows for combinations of metal, wood, stone and glass, creating a beautifully executed top 
with integrated technology drawers. A veneer slab top accommodates table top or undermount technology. Credenzas in mixed 
materials create a distinctive style; optional cool drawer offers enhanced functionality.

Highline Fifty Conference and Meeting Tables

Highline Fifty Credenzas
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